
The Lost Sheep

Key words
Shepherd: Whistle and say - Here boy,
Sheep: Barr,
walk: Pat knees.
Look: Hold hand to eyes and say - I see no Sheeps!

Jesus said: There was once a shepherd (here boy) who had one hundred sheep (Barr). 
Every day the Shepherd (here boy) walked (pat knees) across the countryside looking (I 
see no sheeps)  for fresh grass for his sheep (barr) to eat.

Every day the Shepherd (here boy) would count his sheep (barr) and he was only happy 
when he had counted all one hundred.  Imagine how worried he was then when one night 
he could count only ninety nine sheep (barr).  He counted again, but one was missing, 
definitely missing.

What should the Shepherd (here boy) do?  He had ninety nine sheep (barr) to look (I see 
no sheeps) after but he had to go and look (I see no sheeps) for the other one as well.

The shepherd (here boy) knew he had no choice. He had to go and look (I seen no 
sheeps) for his missing sheep (barr).   So he made the others as safe as he could and 
walked (pat knees) off as quickly as he could.   Looking (I see no sheeps) everywhere he 
thought the missing sheep (barr) could be.

It was dark.  It was cold.  The little sheep (barr)  was huddled under a bush and was very 
frightened . "I wish I hadn't wandered off," she thought.  "I wish I'd walked (Pat knees) 
faster and kept up with the other sheep (barr, and hadn't got lost."

But then suddenly she heard footsteps walking (pat knees) toward her.  Then some strong 
hands reached down and picked her up.  Suddenly her little heart skipped a beat; it was 
the Shepherd (Here boy).  He had come to look (I see no sheeps) for her and had found 
her even in the dark of the night.

The shepherd (here boy) laid his sheep (barr) gently on his shoulders and carried her as 
he walked (pat knees) home.  And when he got there he counted again, one hundred 
Then he kept a look (I see no sheeps) out all night, just to make sure that his sheep, 
(Barr), were safe.
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